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REV. EDWARD CASEY, SS.CC.
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Vicar for Clergy Database

Clergy Assignment Record (Detailed)

Rev Edward Casey, SS.CC.

Current Primary Assignment
Birth Date
Birth Place
Diaconate Ordination
Priesthood Ordination
Diocese Name
Date of Incardination
Religious Community
Ritual Ascription
Ministry Status
canon State
Begin Pension Date
Seminary
Ethnicity

Age:
112
Deanery: 22

1/1/1901

Congregation of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus & Mary
Latin
Left Archdiocese
Relig. Order Priest
Incard Process 0

English

Fingerprint Verification and Safeguard Training

Date Background Check
Virtus Training Date

Assignment History

Assignment
Left Archdiocese, Exact Date Unknown

Beginning Date Completion Date
5/31/1989

Holy Name of Mary Catholic Church, San Dimas Associate Pastor
(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

11/1/1987

5/31/1989

Left Archdiocese

10/1/1982

10/31/1987

1/1/1974

9/30/1982

9/21/1968

9/30/1982

Director, Active Service, Start date not known
Damien High School, La Verne Education-Teacher/Faculty, Active Service
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Dear Cardinal Mahoney,
Yes, I'm one of those statistics that you church "officials" shoved away for many years.
My anger and hatred is deep and profound .....and so is my hurt.
For 23yrs I have lived with this shit!! This crap!!! This burden!!
And still. after 5yrs of therapy, I cant seem to overcome it. I have not received any
Sacraments from the church since I was 14yrs old. You expect me to go and receive the
sacrament of Reconciliation and then that of Holy Communion at the hands of a Priest??
Cardinal Mahoney, you may think rm one to exploit a situation. To make some money or profit.
No!!! h helps that someone knows what happened now that everything seems to be in the open.
Now that you seem and the church seem to do the right thing. No ... no details, but you need to
know just this one thing ..... .1 told ... .I spoke out!! ! I cried ... .I told the "leader" of the order
when my abuse (molestations), happened ... and do you know what that son-of-a-bitch told me??
"Some things must be left for God to handle". I swear on my fathers grave, this is what REDACTED
REDACTEDtold me.
I went to Damien High School, in La Verne. He knows ....he knows. And may almighty God
render him the justice that son-of-a-bitch deserves.
The priest name ...... was Fr. Ed Casey. Go ahead Cardinal Mahoney, I am sure I wasn't the only
S.O.B. he molested. I could've sued, I could've told my parents, I could've???
Instead, I did what I was told to do ...... "Leave it to God'' and lived with the pain, in silence.
Only therapist new about what happened.
"Leave it to God", well, that sounds good when your 14 and scared. But what happens when your
37 and still live with it?? Who do I scream at?? Where do I go to be closer to my faith? What is
the "cure or Pill'' that will solve this??
I can give you my Therapist phone numbers, and they can attest to five years of therapy. FIVE
yes, and numerous years living with IT.

And all along .. REDACTED at the scared heart order at Darnien High School knew what
happened. I told him and all he did was to have Fr. Casey go back to the "Scared Hearl. Mother
House" in Ireland. He will remember Cardinal Mahoney, he will remember and REDACTED should
also remember. I wasn't the only kid that got molested by Fr. Casey and REDACTED knows
this fact.
The dirty little socret is told. One idiot cant control his desires, so others, children, have to live
with their "SIN" until the God Damn Day I leave this earth. I will always Hate him ....and hate Fr.
REDACTED

for not doing a God Danm thing.

And the church, who for so long denied, hiding these people, or moving them around. Anger,
hatred, CQllfusioo ...... all in one person.
And you want to know what the worst thing of it all is Cardinal Mahoney?? , with all that
inside. ___ I yearn and long to be close to my church. I believe in the Sacraments, J believe in the
Cannons and Laws of the church ..... my problem?? They are "distributed" through the clergy.
Now what am I to do??
34679
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Oh, Cardinal Mahoney, many classmates saw him come into our 6th period English classroom,
and ask for me. Not once not twice ....but on at least 10 times. His office was upstairs next to
football coachREDACTED>S Office.
I remember it like it was yesterday. What is one to do?? I want the hatred to go. The anger to
leave. Some people knew, and nothlng was done. How can the church allow this? Why isn't
Daruien High School Clergy sending letters out to alunmi to see how many possible victims??
Where is the "TRUE" contrition?? Or does one need a law suite to get someone to admit the
truth.
Cardinal Mahoney, call, do research, so many years later, so much damage. My 20yr reunion is
coming up. I graduated. I would love to see my alumni friends ..... but the sight of one of the
priest may .... may ....have a profound effect on me. The anger deep, deep U:.side may explode in a
way that maybe hannful to innocent people.

Go ahead Cardinal Mahoney, give REDACTED a phone call, I would love to hear how truly
"contrite" he is. Enclosed are cards to my therapist. I will not allow them to release my chart for
you guys to look at like some kind of experiment or critic.
They are professional therapist, and I can allow them to release the simple fact about my abuse
which I told them about in session some 2 or three years ago. We never addressed the issue fully,
because of the damage and emotional problems it was causing me during sessions. Trying to deal
with the issue was bard, and my therapist said that we would get back to it. I do this just to prove
to you, that what I speak of is the truth. Not made up, not some fantasy because of some God
Damn newspaper article.
Oh, one more thing ...... 1 was going to be a priest. I was seeking a mentor back then. I have
articles and pamphlets about becoming a priest. I had registered to get literature about different
Orders.

I~

be a Benedictine or Franciscan Third Order Regular. I sought God. and his will in my
life. I thought a priest would help, instead I found Satan dressed in a sheep's garment. And I have
lived with the damage all my life.
I need help Cardinal Mahoney. I can nor will I hurt the rest ofthe :filithful. I hear some
Archdiocese having to sell property to pay for the damage or the sins of others.
I don't ask for any of this. I only ask maybe some assistance. Therapy is good. But too infrequent
and sparse. Talk to my therapist. She can tell you the truth. But beyond all this ........ I still live
with the pain.
You know ... I know of others who have been molested. How does one heal?? Where does one
find peace?? A drug called Haldol?? Zoloft?? And when I think of my youth and sex ....why does
that "garbage come up"? Whv ?? Why didn't the church do something when I yelled about the
wolf!? Why did REDACTED
. ignore my pain. ??
Now oo.ly magnified a 100 times. Why doesn't the church have healing groups or a group where
molested mtn or women can go and seek group therapy with other molested metJ.
Why?? So I tell you I have hem molested ... now what?? How am I to get healed by that?? Is my
name going in some book?? Statistics??
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REDACTED
In'Jividu.a.L, Couple, FamiLy d Cbif() P"ychoclurapy
HypiJolherapy • Bilingual

REDACTED
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Clergy Misconduct
Suspected Child Abuse

REDACTED
Case:

' Casey

REDAcfE'otta came from the Theranist over the phone. She had written authorization from
to talk with REDACTED

Therapist:

REDACTED

Client:
Birth: 1966
Student: Darnien High School
La Veme,CA
Age 14- 15 time of abuse
Perpetrator:

Fr. Edward Casey, Sacred Heart Father

Contact:

,
REDACTED
Letter to Cardmal4 /01/02 from
Letter toREDACTED from Cardinal4/05/02

-h~~

Contract:

Treatment Plan, Insurance, License, I 0 sessions, Progress report
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Cardinal Mahoney, you keep the priest away from me. Maybe a lay person .....maybe??? I don't
know the answer ..... but I have told you now of my condition. Throw this letter away if you wish
to ignore me. I wouldn't be surprised.
Its not about money ... ,.its about HEALING. I miss Holy Commllllion. I miss sacrament of
reconciliation. I miss my innocence. I have read Merton, Aquinas, Augustine, and many other
Doctors of the faith. But without the sacraments. its hollow.
Do your calls Car~3ve not lied. This letter is raw. Not clean. It shows hatred, anger, and I
. I write it because you seem to be for real.
hope, pain, hurt, andil
You seem to be genuine. But I don't know... .I just don't know.
Don't read this to anyone or share it with anyone. I am ..... a shame. Shame in ,.... allowing a
priest to touch me as he did, and not fighting back all those times. So if you strike a priest, is it a
mortal sin?? Are they not closer to God than I ?
All of my childhood, 1 was taught by the nuns and the priest about God and his goodness, and one
damn priest destroyed it all. A man who was ordained and who I told others about .... and
seemingly nothing was done. I don't know if he is alive or dead. I don't know if he is still at
Damien High School as a teacher or not. 1 only know, I wish he was face to face with me in a
room alone. Then I would teach him about anger, pain, hatred. Then maybe. maybe, after beating
him to death, will I have peace or silence in my soul. I just don't know.
So Cardinal Mahoney, what price can a man place on this pain?? I ask myself sometimes about
the churches honesty and its willingness to try to heal the damaged souls. I have not heard nor
have seen a letter from the Archdioceses. nor from Damien High School, asking if they had been
in any way abused by clergymen. I have not attend church in almost 10-15 years. Why?? Why
should I see a priest who I no longer have belief or trust in?? I can't respect? Communion I cant
receive because I dare not ,go to confession with a priest there. What the HELL lam I suppose to
do??

God Help us all Cardinal Mahoney, God help us all.
REDACTED

REDACTED
Damien High School

Alumni 82
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CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

FROM:

Monsignor Craig A. Cox

RE:
DATE:

REDACTED

Attached Letter

5 April2002

Your office forwarded the attached letter to us.
Please note how insistent the gentleman was that you and you alone deal with his letter. Given
.this, I recommend that you write personally to him, and ask for assistance in communicating his
need toREDACTED and DoctorREoAcrEo I have taken the liberty to draft a possible letter for you
to use.
Hopefully, this gentleman will write back and allow our Assistance Ministry staff to act.
Thank you.

Attachments

;;;

I

REDACTED

~~ /k_
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April 5, 2002

REDACTED

REDACTED

Deat
I was deeply moved by your letter, and so sony to hear of all you have suffered over so many
years. I
PleaJ::e ~ive m the opportunity to be part of your healing.REDACTED
and Doctor
REDACTED are working with me to do our best to bring healing where there has been so much
hurt. You sent your letter to me and ''no one else.'' May I have your permission to show your
letter to them and have one of them get in touch with your therapist?

Your letter has touched me deeply. I am grateful that you wrote so that I can respond to you.
I pray for your healing and recovery.

Yours in Christ,

~ 0-b

&),

caLTaoger Mahony
Mhbishop of Los Angeles
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April 15, 2002
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
To Whom It May Concern:
This letter will inform you of an incident that took place several years ago while I was a
student at Damien High School in La Verne, California.
In light of the media attention surrounding incidents of sexual impropriety by a few
priests, I felt compelled to bring my pt::rsonal experience to your attention, and although
this experience was limited to a single event, I wonder if it was isolated.
Our high school assigned counselors to students. These counselors would advise us
regarding jobs, college choices, etc. On one occasion, my counselor handed me some
pornographic magazines and asked me if I enjoyed looking at this type of material. I
remember saying no and that was that!
Again, while my experience was an isolated incident I wonder if he asked the same or
similar question to any other students that were assigned to him. Looking back on it
now, I realize that his conduct was completely inappropriate.
Please contact me to discuss this matter further.
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Sincerely,

_h._/~ ~· REDACTED
If/£--
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Class of 80'
Damien High School

~Vene,;:ni~

~·
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REDACTED
REDACTED
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Hey, Dominic Martdc 1997, you have 6 messages, 0 are new.
May 6th, 2002, 9:23am

itt ""me ll) Help~ Sii!.wr~t\ f)» MembP.r.~ 1·
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Oamfen High School « IM Messages Index •

~:i:J 01m1en High School
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AuthtJr

REDACTED
Class at' 1980
Damlen Forum Newble

'
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Topic
(No tiUbjfl(;t)

Interesting new member "anything". can ex~prlest
casay log-on as "kidde fondler"? This whole scene
with the priests ;,nd their silence has me in an
upro;ar. I'm In contact with severltl alum thllt are
ready to drop e multi-million dollar lawsuit on
Oamlen, ALL the priests (Past and Present) and their
bosses. When this gets announced, do you think I'll
get more than two responses? Are you In any way
knowledgable about the crap that occured at Damien1
Oo you want to know? St.y tuned for some GREA'T
FORUM ADDmONS!!! PS TeiiREDACTEDthat Casey
shouldn't hide at his mommy's house in Ireland.REDACTED
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Vicar for Oergy

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wdshire
Boulevard

(2J3) 637-7284

LosAngdes
c.Jil'omid

90010--21.41

May8,2002

Personal and Confidential
REDACTED
Congregation of the Sacred Hearts- Western Province
2150 Damien Avenue
La Verne, CA 91750

Dear REDACTED

.I am grateful that we were able to speak briefly by telephone the other day. Thank you for
passing along the information about the person lodging a complaint of abuse against Father
Edward Casey, formerly of your community. Thank you as well for clarifYing that Father Casey
served at Damien High School from 1967-1982, and that he has been dispensed since 1993.
Once you return home, I would appreciate a letter from you with a copy of his dispensation for
our records.
As I also mentioned to you on the phone, we have received a complaint about abuse by Father
Casey from a MrREDACTED Enclosed are copies of his oricinalletter to the Cardinal and of
the Cardinal's response. Fortunately, REDACTED allowedREDACTED
our Coordinator
for Assistance Ministry, to speak with his therapist,REDACTED
Also enclosed is the brief
summary prepared b)REDACTED . with some basic information.
For your guidance as to a constructive way to move forward, if Father Casey were an
Archdiocesan priest, we would make arrangements to pay the therapy bills for the gentleman. As
a norm, we authorize ten sessions and then ask for a report, with further authorizations for
additional therapy as appropriate. You might contactREDACTED or DodorREDACTED 1ere at
the Archdiocese for some further reflections on how we work with the therapist of a victim of
sexual misconduct.

/)v

Thank you for your attention to this matter. May God bless yout
Yours in Christ,
r

,.,

~._..----;~
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~

aig A. Cox, J.C
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enclosures
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Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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APPOINTMENT
Day_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ __,_
A.M.
Date_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......At._ _ _ _ P.M.
PlaM~ .:.JJIJ:d24 !Jour,~ in aJvana

to avoW king charpJfor lht mi.!.uJ .JNJWIL

Tbanlr.You
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